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CONSERVATION EFFORTS
ENHANCE YOUR JOURNEY

The Illinois River Road National Scenic Byway 
showcases over 100 great places where you can discover 
and experience the nature of the region. Whether 
hunting and fishing, hiking and biking, or exploring 
wetlands and watching wildlife, your possibilities for 
adventure are endless.

A host of important conservation and restoration efforts 
continue to make enhancements to this nearly 300-mile 
trek along the banks of the Illinois River. Often-flooded 
farmland now provides resting grounds for migrating 
waterfowl. Wetlands have been restored to provide food, 
hiding places and water for birds, fish, insects, reptiles, 
and other wildlife. Lands that were once plowed for 
agriculture are now dotted with colorful prairie flowers 
and softly swaying grasses. 

These restoration projects are critical to retaining the 
health and biodiversity of the Illinois River Valley, which 
in turn enhances the experience of visitors along its banks. 
We’ll look at five areas where these efforts are paying off. 

Dixon Waterfowl Refuge at Hennepin & Hopper Lakes 
Before Restoration

After Restoration

Learn more about these
important initiatives at

www.illinoisriverroad.org/conservation



4. Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge
4,488 acres • Managed by the US Fish & 
Wildlife Service

19031 E. County Road 2110N, Havana, IL 
GPS: n 40.36270;  w 89.98904
309-535-2290
www.fws.gov/refuges

5. Emiquon National Wildlife Refuge
2,514 acres • Managed by the US Fish & 
Wildlife Service

19031 E. County Road 2110N, Havana, IL 
GPS: n 40.30547;  w 90.08533
309-535-2290
www.fws.gov/refuges

RESTORATION
IN ACTION

1. Wightman Lake
370 acres, • A Ducks Unlimited project managed 
by the IDNR

200 Water Street, Sparland
GPS: n 41.02639; w 89.43750
309-647-5651
www.ducks.org

2. Sue and Wes Dixon Waterfowl Refuge
    at Hennepin & Hopper Lakes
2,600 acres • Managed by The Wetlands Initiative 

Route 26 at Hennepin Farms Road, Hennepin
GPS: n 41.216141; w 89.322287
312-922-0777 
www.wetlands-initiative.org

3. TNC Emiquon Preserve
6,700 acres • Managed by The Nature Conservancy

State Rt. 78/97, Lewistown
GPS: n 40.35838; w 90.08587
309-547-2730
www.experienceemiquon.com
www.nature.org/emiquon

These five sites, situated along the Illinois River Road, are living examples of how conservation and 
restoration efforts are improving the lay of the land. Open the map for additional details, and plan an 
exploration of these areas:

The Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources is 
at the helm of efforts to 
manage the state’s natural 
and cultural resources 
in a landscape that is 90 
percent privately owned 
with more than 75 percent 
of the state made up of 
farmland. In some instances, 
IDNR has intervened when 
agriculture, surface mining 

and other practices have threatened the ecological 
balance of an area. In other cases, the organization 
has assumed the role of steward for historically 
rich lands throughout the state. 
 
The involvement of the IDNR along the Illinois 
River Road National Scenic Byway is by no means 
small. The organization manages over 55,000 
acres of land at 15 sites along this nearly 300-mile 
trek. Recreational opportunities abound – these 
locations provide visitors with hundreds of miles 
of hiking and biking trails, dozens of boat ramps, 
nearly 600 campsites, numerous fishing lakes and 
acres upon acres of public hunting grounds. Visit 
www.dnr.illinois.gov for full details on the sites the 
IDNR manages.

www.illinoisriverroad.org/conservation

Scan this code using a barcode-
reader on your smartphone to 
link to the Byway conservation 
page. (Check your app store if 
you don’t have a barcode-reader. 
Data rates may apply.)

Cover photo by Cindy Patterson
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1. Wightman Lake
HISTORY & RESTORATION: Ducks Unlimited (DU) acquired 
acreage on the north end of Wightman Lake in late 2004.  The 
organization designed a wetland and forest restoration project to 
improve habitat for waterfowl, songbirds and other wildlife, along 
with completing bottomland forest restoration. Before long, geese 
began nesting in the new wetlands and plants such as the federally-
threatened false aster thrived. DU donated the property to the 
IDNR in 2009 for long-term management. 

TODAY: The Wightman Lake project has become a showcase 
for how naturally functioning ecosystems can be restored on 
frequently flooded cropland. The biodiversity offered in these 
newly restored wetlands, forests and prairie habitats complements 
other public lands and private duck clubs in the area. A visit in 
the spring or fall is sure to yield sightings of migrating birds such 
as ducks, herons, egrets and Bald Eagles.

Photo courtesy of Ducks Unlimited
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www.illinoisriverroad.org



HISTORY & RESTORATION: In the early 20th century, many landowners “improved” property along the river 
by draining it for farming. Such was the case with this land. Pumps and a levee system allowed corn and soybeans 
to grow on this floodplain for most of the century.  

In the spring of 2001, The Wetlands Initiative (TWI) began restoration of the land and turned off these drainage 
systems. Within weeks water flooded the site again. Native flora and fauna returned, some from seeds that had 
been dormant in the soil for 80 years (e.g., Sago pondweed).  TWI has since planted more than 160,000 plant plugs 
and spread seeds of more than 400 native plants. Other restoration work has included dismantling hundreds of drain 
tiles, removing invasive species, mowing and burning. 

TODAY: The Sue and Wes Dixon Waterfowl Refuge is a sweeping expanse of lakes, wetlands, prairies, seeps, and 
savannas. It provides important resting grounds for waterfowl, and is an ideal location for viewing their fall and 
spring migrations. Visitors can also enjoy canoeing, kayaking, walking, and nature viewing from the 30-foot Nolan 
Observation Tower, which provides a vista of Illinois’ historic landscape that is not visible anywhere else in the 
state. (Fishing is closed until spring 2012 while the fishery recovers from recent lake rehabilitation.)

HISTORY & RESTORATION: Emiquon, a system of backwater wetlands and lakes, once was the jewel of the Illinois 
River, brimming with native plants and wildlife. Hundreds of nearby Native American archeological sites are a quiet 
testimony to the abundant natural resources that supported more than 500 generations of civilization in this area.

Although commercial agriculture of the 20th century was successful here (producing bumper crops of corn and 
beans), it significantly changed the face of the land. Since 2000, The Nature Conservancy has been working to restore 
this parcel—the largest private conservation land acquisition in the history of the state of Illinois—as a functioning 
floodplain. When the pumps were turned off in the spring of 2007, water returned to form the historic bed of 
Thompson and Flag Lakes in just a few months. Dormant plant seeds pushed up through the soil and in no time at 
all, nearly 7,000 acres of farmland were transformed into a preserve. In the past several years, 310,000 trees have been 
replanted, 600 acres of native prairie and wet prairie have been restored and, with the help of the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources, more than 1.7 million fish totaling 31 species have been stocked. 

TODAY: Emiquon is a living laboratory and one of the best places in the United States to learn about floodplain 
wetland restoration. Its rich waters and lands provide stopping grounds for migratory birds and provide plenty of 
research opportunities. Visitors with permits* can boat, fish or partake in limited waterfowl hunting. Emiquon is also 
adjacent to Dickson Mounds, a Native American settlement site and burial mound complex. Visitors can gain insight 
into the people and culture that thrived in this rich river valley since the last Ice Age.  
* Permits available at Dickson Mounds Museum

3. TNC Emiquon Preserve

Photo courtesy of The Nature Conservancy

2. Sue and Wes Dixon 
 Waterfowl Refuge 
 at Hennepin & 
 Hopper Lakes

Photo by Vince Manzer



HISTORY & RESTORATION: In the 1920s this portion of the Illinois River near Havana was diked, drained 
and converted for agricultural production. Fighting Mother Nature proved futile however, and within just 
two years the river reclaimed the land. Increased barge traffic and poor land use practices at the time resulted 
in more river silt being deposited in tranquil, seasonally flooded backwater areas like Lake Chautauqua. As a 
result, aquatic plants used for food by waterfowl and other wildlife were smothered.

In 1936, Lake Chautauqua became part of the National Wildlife Refuge System. Recent restoration efforts 
have been aimed at managing water levels within the refuge. Such actions serve to mimic the historic flood 
cycle of the Illinois River and restore diverse wetland habitats for fish and wildlife populations. 

TODAY: Waterfowl and shorebirds seek the food resources and sanctuary found within the Chautauqua 
National Wildlife Refuge. Changing water levels throughout the year attract a variety of birds – from the 
short-legged shorebirds that forage for invertebrates in the mud to the fish-eating birds that feed in shallow 
and deep water areas. As many as 175 Bald Eagles have been sighted on the refuge between October and 
March.  Besides observing and photographing this wide array of wildlife, visitors can also fish from a boat 
or the tree-lined shores for over 54 species including bluegill, crappie, black bass and catfish.  Fishing 
opportunities are highly variable depending on water levels in the managed pools. 

HISTORY & RESTORATION: Historically, the area at the convergence of the Illinois and Spoon rivers was a 
productive ecosystem that supported a variety of fish and wildlife. But like the tracts previously described, this 
habitat was significantly altered when it was drained and used as cropland. In 1993, the US Fish & Wildlife 
Service purchased 284 acres of this property, giving birth to the Emiquon National Wildlife Refuge. Parcels 
have been added to this acreage over the years, and when complete the refuge may expand to over 11,000 
acres. Because of past land uses, extensive restoration work has been implemented to recreate wildlife habitats 
on the refuge. Staff and volunteers have restored wetlands, reseeded native grasses, planted trees, conducted 
prescribed fires and controlled noxious weeds. 

TODAY: With each of these restoration efforts, the ecosystem has responded. Waterfowl flock by the 
thousands during spring and fall migrations as they move between Lake Chautauqua and the Spoon River 
bottoms. Whitetailed deer, cottontail rabbits, coyotes and turkey are also abundant on the refuge. Temporarily 
and seasonally flooded wetlands provide important breeding areas for frogs, toads and salamanders. Fish 
utilize bottomlands for spawning while others move into floodplain areas to feed. Visitors can enjoy everything 
from photography and birdwatching to sport fishing and hunting. 

Photo courtesy of U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

5. Emiquon National 
    Wildlife Refuge

4. Chautauqua National 
    Wildlife Refuge

Photo courtesy of Chris Young




